Deaar Refereee 2. Wee appreciaate your very useful and professio
onal
com
mments onn the man
nuscript. I will reviise or exp
plain the ffollowing six
com
mments onne by one.
1. W
We left ouut the unit of figure 1 in the original
o
manuscript,, replot fig
gure
1, aand gave the unit “m” in thhe new manuscript.
m
. The new
w figure iss as
folllows:

Figu
ure 1. Fouur typical frree field mo
odels

2. IIn this papper, it is assumed
a
thhat water is an inco
ompressiblle ideal fluid,
so tthe comprression co
oefficient of water is
i not neeeded in thee calculattion.
Thee four callculation models
m
inn this pap
per are alll saturatedd soil, so the
Poiisson's ratiio of soil is
i 0.5, whiich has beeen supplemented inn Table 1.

Table 1. Parameter of stratified layer model
Basic properties

Soft soil layer

First soil layer

Second soil layer

Third soil layer

1500
48.6
354
180
1550
10
18
0.5

1700
97
478
240
1700
10
30
0.5

2000
221
6130
360
1800
10
30
0.5

2250
951
9130
650
2170
6500
45
0.5

3

ρ（kg/m ）
G（MPa）
K（MPa）
（m/s）
（m/s）
C（kPa）
φ(°)
μ’

3. We double-checked the units of G and K, and it is true that their units
are MPa, not kPa.
4. Yes, I'm sorry that we made a mistake about the title of Table 3, which
has been revised now.
5. We agree with the reviewers and supplement the results of the response
spectral ratio between the surface and base acceleration, and the
necessary analysis and discussion are given in this paper.
The supplementary discussion is as follows:
In order to investigate the amplification effect of the surface acceleration
response spectrum in each period, the result of the acceleration response
spectrum is divided by the base input response spectrum, and the result of
the response spectral ratio is obtained, as shown in figures 5 and 6, in
which the input form of ground motion in figure 5 is SV wave, and the
input form of base ground motion in figure 6 is P wave.
According to figure 3 and figure 5, it can be found that the maximum
value of reaction spectrum ratio appears at the periodic point of the
maximum value of response spectrum for the SV wave as input, and the

amplification effect is very obvious, and the maximum amplification
factor is about 8 to 10. As the result of the input form of P wave, we find
that the period of the maximum acceleration response spectrum of figure
4 is inconsistent with that of the maximum response spectrum ratio of
figure 6, and the result of the response spectrum ratio shows an
undulating shape. Generally speaking, the surface response spectrum is
not magnified compared with the base response spectrum, and shows a
shrinking result in each period.

（El Centro wave）

（Kobe wave）

Figure 5. Response spectral ratio between the surface and the base input of SV wave form

（El Centro wave）

（Kobe wave）

Figure 6. Response spectral ratio between the surface and the base input of P wave form

6. That is right, the Mohr-Coulomb constitutive model used in the
manuscript is an ideal elastic-plastic model. That is why we choose the
M-C model for constitutive model of soil layers. And another important
reason is that the parameters of M-C model are relatively few and can be
easily obtained in the laboratory tests, so it is widely used in the practical
work of soil seismic response analysis.
Thank you for providing us with comments and suggestions on our
manuscript.

